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SUMMART 

lu thle peper a synoptical account hai been printed of « 

project £or the production o£ e pharmaceutic« 1 drug Ithambutol 

cov.ting the entire gamut of procee. starting from the bench eceie 

reseereh followed by economic feasibility itudy, pilot plant test, 

successful transfer of technology, designing and construction of 

commercial plant and then eventually up to the point of nomai 

production operation of the plant. 

Atout* this project, it »me learned that e successful eem- 

pletien of a research would require not only the faithful aecemplieh- 

•amt of contractual obligation, that behoove the induetriel reseereh 

erganieatien involving scientific end technicel aspects of the 

•reject hut also demand a cioeoly coordinated offerte of the Isti- 

tuto and the client to provide effective solutions to ell the oone- 

treinte and problems that are often feced In the course of ft * & 

aativitia. in e developing country with all its Indigenoue proel—. 

fa aito sono of the nejor dlffleuitiss that had to ho tackled 

with in the course of the prejnet, which are 1) the pe*«* «tap** 

«Multo* freu the foreign patont holders, 1) the trouhiee fomented 

hy tue demnetie firms in the eales business 3) the necessity of uai« 

mm starting raw materiel eeueod by the impoeible .apply of ieter- 

M4Ute ooBpound^nd 4) the oueetien of who has to take the rlshe ee 

tnpemelve pilot plant test. 

ft»«* problems have ell found e satisfeatery solution one by eea 

with positive government suffntt to eercy the »rojeet to a sueeoaefel 

aemnoroialteotiea. 
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I,  INTRODUCTION 

Industrial reeearch in developing countries it in iti«If a 

•oat tricky undertaking involving built-in difficulties and 

contraints.   Thar« are, however, still graatar difficulties 

and knotty prob latns to be facad in the coursa of imp I «minting 

the research rasults on a commerciti lavai.    This papar la 

intended to provida a cas« study on the jthonbutol (d-athylanedi- 

eaino-di-1-butanol dlhydrochlorlde) process that KIST has 

enveloped.    Tha point of study is not to provide an aeadenic 

account on tha now method of synthasiaing tha Ethaofeueol, nor 

tha technical explanation of angin««ring probi*»« on constereial 

•«ala production, but rather is Intended to explain tha nature 

•f variolic difficultiaa that ware encountered fron the point of 

tench scale research up to the eventual goal of eoasaercialisstio«, 

má Hew *U theee difficulciaa «tit overseen to carry tha projoot 

to a practlal reality. 

Tha nature of diff iealtiea in the course of coamrcialising 

the industriel research widely délivra fro« each other depending 

on the field of Industry such as the electronics industry, the 

chemical industry or the mechanical indue try in view of the 

noWunifomlty of tha level of industrialisation, tha level of 

existing technology, the availability of mataríais and manpower, 

the degree of developetent of related Indue tries and of the 
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varlatlon in the government policial.    Even in the MM industrial 

field, the chances for success vary on aach individual project 

dependln«, on the nature of projets, and one of tha «oat Impor- 

tant coni id« rat iom affecting the chancea of succeae nay be the 

nature of background and expériences posieaeed by those to when 

the technology ia to be trans forrad after coup lotion of research. 
••.•'. . • • .,,.. \, 

Tha reasons for taking up the Ethastbutol project in illust- 

rating the case of Research, Development and Engineering ate that 

1) it required comparatively sophisticated synthesis route along 

with high level technology, 2) the existing sise and atructuré: of 

salea stärket was of a comparatively complicated nature, 3) thè 

patent poeition involved a complicacy, 4) the project itself 

wee of an integrated nature involving all the process starting 

fren the bench scale research through pilot test and finally to 

the construction and operation of a commercial capacity plant, 

and that 5) the project may be taken as an exemplary caae where 

a alose  link of cooperation waa   laintained not on.y with the 

project sponsor but with the government throughout the entire 

process of project progress. 

II. lACKCAOURD Or WE PROJECT 

A. fhatmacautlcal Industry in Koraa 

..   Largely due to the positive government support, Korea's 

eheaUcal industry has achieved a remarkable d svelo paient during 
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the past decade, and most of the basic chemical indusLrics 

have prown to international scala with result of stimulating 

related industries in the down stream side.    Accordingly,   the 

variety of locally available chemicals has become divers« and 

thus • ground Is boRinning to ba established for a rapid 

development of the so-called fine chemicals  Industry including 

pharmaceutical materials, arrochenti en Is, dyestuffs, etc« 

For the moment there arc some 270 pharmaceutical companies 

In Korea *nd their combined annual domestic sales proceeds ara 

i« the equivalent sf US$200 million.    The average annual import 

requirement of pharmaceutical raw materials during the recent 

years stands at around US$60 million*    Annual increase of demands 

fer overall pharmaceutical materials  is at  the rate of approximately 

30% for each year up to 1975.    Of the requirement, some 30% of 

the total materials noed is being met  locally. 

In rot ros poet, there virtually did not exist pharmaceutical 

industry in Korea until around    1950 with foreign pharmaceuticals 

eemlng in in packaged form for local distribution.    Subsequently, 

techniques of tab let ting and capsulation has gradually been 

Introduced  for processing imported pharmaceutical chemicals, and 

these secondary pro*,.! sing techniques matched with development of 

peeking method has shown, a remarkable progress.    The next stage 

was feo process the Imported intermediate compounds with one or   ^ 
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two Utt chemical step(a) to menufeeture final products.    In 

general coincidence with tha time of successful completion of 

Ithambutol project, tha pharmaceutical industry of Koree began 

to aaaume solid progress toward ayntheeising tha entire proeees 

•tettiti from industrial chamícele raw material to the final 

prenucta. 

Ion» ef the •••le raasons that gave risa to the development 

ef Korea's pharmaceutical indus try to the point of nature industry 

with the synthesis capability nay be enumerated as follows: 

1) TO SKI ltiply the steps of chemical proeass meant increasad 

vaine ef the producto, which prompted Inf etna for 

reeeereh end development of aynthealslni mathod fron 

materials for msxlnvm profit martin. 

I) Usa ratio of salas proeeeae to the flMd inveetment 

ta greater than In any other chemical industry. 

*) Ham exists • stable domestic aalas market with aéeee 

potentiality for export ealma. 

4) Ihm government's policy of encouraglne, to the envelopment 

of phermecautieal indu a try. 

5) the Induatry ha« graemally bee« glvm a relatively eealar 

aeeeea to the foreign technology fer total synthesis pre- 

mane in aplte ef the earlier difficulty resulting fren 

their reluctance of revealing the prosasi.   Thia la beaauae 
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the bolder* of technologie« re«Usad chat the technology 

nay eventually come by through local development or 

that such technology may become available to the 

doveitic lnduatry from other competing foreign source». 

I. iewwBMBt follev for Promotion of Pharmaceutical Induttty 

To stiantiate the desire for local development of technology 

and «Ue to promote domestic fabrication of manufacturing 

fMliltles, the government is implementing various Incentive 

aeaeures.   One of such measures Is to protect the industry 

for a specific period of time «hen it is successful in producing 

drug material through synthesis route as compared to simple 

•landtag,    subject to the quality of end-product meeting specified 

criteria and «hen it is reasonably foreseen that the forecast 

product would substantially fill the domestic need and yet at 

reaaomeble prices, the government vould, after due deliberations, 

lapin• a limit on Importation of the same drug either in finished 

ttm or la the Ion of intermediate or vould discourage development 

•f tke tarnt item by other competitors for a given period of time 

la the Ínteres" of protecting the first producer.   This meant 

that the processors of Imported materials are always exposed to 

tli« risk of lowing the established market Which is developed at 

the expense of considerable money, time and labor in the form 

ef advertisement if they fall to start producing through chemical 

process development in ample time.   Another form of incentive 
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«•«•uria,  though not necessarily limited  to the pharmaceutical 

Industry,  is with the financial favors.    In spite of the rigid 

taxation policy,  the cost of resnarch goes untaxed as tax 

deductible expense when the research was for the development    . . 

of new technologist,  for development of new products and processes 

orX for process  improvement.    In addition,  attractive long term 

government loans may be available in case of factory constructions 

«hon it is built with doraetically fabricated equipments. 

e* HtrhQt Situation of Ethambutol 

The drug which now goca  in Korea by the trade name of 

Ethambutol was developed in advanced countries some 15 years 

ego fer treatment of tuberculosis.    The drug was initially 

•  . I 
•-./ 

Introduced to Korea in 1968.    For the first year of introduction, 

the amount of import was a negligible US$40,000.    Since then, 

however, the demand for this drug has. recorded a drastic increase 

at the rate of 50» for every year, and in 1972 the Import reached 

a $1 million mark and further along it hit an all-time high of 

$5 million for 1975.    The gross sales volume of this drug throughout 

the world is estimated to exceed $100 million. 

The client who took up the Ethambutol production project in 

cooperation with KIST is a drug manufacturer established in 1954 

and is now operatine with a total employee of 900, producing some 

•0 different items of drug yielding a total annual sales proceeds 

of about Ut$ 20 million.   In view of the government policy as 
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already «tntcd above, the client  firm had a reasonable prospect 

of dominating the cxiHting market once  they were successful   In 

synthesizing Ethombutol.     Preliminary economic study also revealed 

that  tlicy could produce Ethambutol   at coats internationally 

competitive. 

III.  »BNC1I SCALE RESEARCH 

A.      Patent Dispute 

The intermedíate raw matar ini   for Ethambutol synthesis, 2- 

amino-1-butnnol,  (2AB), has optical active center so that when 

synthesize n racemi c mixture,  in which contains  i nomerà of  1-and 

d-form  in equal  quantity,   is obtained.     D-cthambutol   in  produced 

from d-(2AH)   and 1-cthambutol from 1-(2AR).    This d-cthambutol   la 

effective for treatment of tuberculosis while  1-cthambutol  can 

«evelop the aide effect of eyesight  impediment.    Therefore,   it 

wee essential to resolve (2AN) optically to obtain d-(2AB)  before 

proceeding with further processing steps. 

At time of contract with the client firm,  two foreign firms 

of the moat Advanced countries already had their patent right« 

registered in Korea.    One of it specifies method of obtaining 

d-(2AS)  from (2AR)  by using tartaric acid and methanol, while the 

ether  la to synthesize Ethnmbutol  by use of ethylene dichloride 

Oil d-(2AB).    Neither of the two patent holdcra was in practice 

of production In Korea, but simply selling the final product to 

Korean dealers.    Therefore,  the K18T project was apparently doomed 

to fail unless  it could successfully develop a method of economic 
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•ynthesis by a new precast routt.    The gist wee that the 

government would not licerne the production when it was 

Involved in a patent dispute.   After 2 years of research, 

KIST team was eventually successful in developing a new process 

for obtaining Ethambutol from d-(2AB) by the following process: 

d-(lAl) • distyloxalate -* 

CH.OH 

1  2 

CH-MH-C-C-IIH 

CHjOH 

-CH 
1 II II 1 
CH. 
1 

0 0 r» 
CHj   - CH 

S 

•ii Oxalamide (OA) 

it it 

ÍA 

*i4? -diethyl-2,21 -blsoxallnt 

^•MM      kHM       AM ^MM aMBB      JM« A   (M-MH-CK4-CHt'iil
a<il 

| *     f        I 
It It 

ll&amewtol 

The merit of this prosati Vü to bo found in tin   hlffeor 

yUld, vis., #0* (DO) yield from d-(2Al), 90% Ithaabutol yield 

from reducing (DO), thus obtaining a total yield of 80% a* against 

the total yield of 65 - 70% as is claimed by the existing patent 

methods.   Prom the economic consideration, the Improvement of 

yield by 10% over the existing level had a tremendous signlfleenee 

im via« of the costly naturo of the drug that was selling for 

an astounding priée of Ul|120/kg at the time when the project 

«ma in progress.    Though further proeass Improvement has aumemawently 
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baen developed on a commercial lovel to obtain still higher 

yield with less costly raw materials,  the Initial steps of optical 

resolution applied for the patent is illustrated as follows« 

50% ethanol 
(2AB)    +   d-dibenzoyltartaric acid 

i 

d-dibenzoyltartaric acid 

d-2-aminobutanol d-dibenzoyltartaric acid aale 

HCl 

 *        d-(2AB) 

fatetit rights were sought for those processes.   The patent 

rights, however, were not granted immediately but only after some 

2 years of dispute involving various law suits.   The time end labor 

spent by research staff in the patent dispute in the meantime, 

however, were an irretrievable waste.    The  trouble was heightened 

by the strong challenge coming in concert from both the foreign 

suppliers of final product and their Korean agents who were 

importing the product for tablet ting and sale in Korea»   The 

favorable outcome of the final court ruling might be influenced by 

the fact that there were announcements of  the establishment of 

patent rights in other countries independently on similar technology 

of synthesizing ethambutol from oxazollne derivative subsequent to 

the patent application in Korea; some 2 months later in West Germany 

and also 2 years later in Japan.    These two foreign patents had the 

starting material in common with the KIST process, but only differed 

in reducing agent.    In lieu of borohydride,  one used platinum- 

rohdium catalyst while the other used platinum oxide and Raney nickel« 
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B. Choice of Scartimi Material 

It li> to be admitted that oe*action of chemicals for the 

Starting ma tor ldl may constitute one of the most Important factor 

affecting the  final outcome of the project concerned In an 

industrial research.   In the choice of material, 1) the initial 

consideration will be whether to UM material externally procurai 

•* to synthesiae It Internally, which will Involve such economic 

ooftslderatlons as comparison of purchase prices with cost of 

•yntheslsing,   the financial ability of the clients to meet any 

smMltlonal capital Investment, etc., and 2) then further consider- 

a clone will be given to such other factors as corro» i venete, 

inflammability and boiling point of the material In orear to 

«•camina the method of transportation and storage with possibility 

of Incurring additional expensas.   Still another point of 

consideration will be that in procurement of materials the availa- 

bility itself may often suddenly become  insecure or the prices 

atay be abnormally exaggerated e*socially whan the spécifie use of 

the materiel is expossd to the public. 

Subsequent to the bench scale research, an economic feasibility 

-aasetvment was necessary in deciding whether the project should be 

oarrled out. •   Throughout the world there were only one or two 

companies producing the basic material (2AB), who nlso had a complete 

monopoly ovar the primary raw material of (2AB), vis., 1-nl trop repene, 
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fcnd they were highly reluctant to quote on tho do Hired material. 

Thin compelled tho KIST team to embark on n second stnßo rosearen 

to develop nume other method of synthoni^inR (2AD) without usinr, 

nltropropnnc.   After about a year or research, new KIST process 

«MI succciiofully developed in which where butylène oxide is used 

for tit« starting swtterlal, which, was to bo readily available 

tito» sumy countries«   The process Is i Hunt rated as Co Hows. 

Í 

1,2-buthylcnoxidc 

t-anlno-1-butnnol   4- 

(1*1) 

mi, 

r 

l-ftfflno-2-butano 1 

M280A 

KaOH 

1,2 -bu thy leneinine 

C. Contractual and Other Responsibilities 

The original contract that KIST entered into with the clients 

eleerly defined tho scope of research such that;  1) the research 

it to develop method of synthesizing Ethnmbutol from (2AB), thet 

2) tho research is  to develop method which would not interfere 

with the existitif, patent held by others.    Therefore, KIST would 

not be hold responsible for any failure of commerclaUeitlon for 

eausoo attributable to the failure of securing adequate supply 

of aw torlai, (2AB).    Legal responsibilities aside, K18T could 

net afford the luxury of sselng the project end in i failure which 
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would frustrât« tha clienti in their well néant investment in 

developing new product»   If th« project fallad, regard Uta of 

tilt eauaae of failure, the fact vould seriously affect die laage 

of KXST aa viewed from the industry, and thla kind of disgrace 

to toa KX8T reputation might constitute a catastrophic blow to 

HEM development of KXST aa a contract research organisation. 

The inability of obtaining adequate supply of (2AB) prompted 

CUT to devalop a now method of synthesislng (2A1) from other 

Mterlal than nltropropan«.   Agreement vas reached that KX8T 

«Mid ite« lnhouse fund for the research and that whan the pro joe t 

it successful dia clients would remunerate KXST for the eeata 

incurred la the Com of a royalty at a finad rata applicable on 

ama aalaa for a given period of tine.    In ratrospact, it «ay ba 

aefely assarted that one of tha indomitable reasons that contributed 

toward suceassful conmerc ialite t Ion of tha project was tita batte 

a tend upheld by KI8T that irreapactive of tha tarât and conditions 

•t tha contract and regardless of tha whereabouts of responsibility, 

tha effort should ba directed toward achieving final goal and 

whatever tha bottle-necks is, KXST should find solutions at far M 

such bottle-necks are of tha natura that could ha solved on tha 

research tua« 
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I?. FILOT FUST TEST 

A. Klak and Expense Stmrln* 

Results of the bench scale research vere natia fee tory ai 

• Whole} the optical purity problem «a« better then    .• the control 

»sjsmla; the reproducibility wee also satisfactory; the availa- 

bility of all raw materiali wet satisfactorily established. 

Butylène oxide wee  to be Imported while all other Materials were 

locally available;  and the yield of each synthesizing process was 

eatlsfectory enough to assure economic soundness» 

The bench scale results are, however, not to be teken ee the 

•ola elements to be considered in designing a production plant* 

On the level of plant design,  títere were other factors that strained 

the nerve of all those concerned«    Some of the most importent 

considerations were; 1) the method of synthesltlng Ethambutol from 

butylène oxide in commercial scale.   2) it was highly problematical 

•I to whether a aatlsfaetory yield could be assured on ell multiple 

total synthesis steps, end 3) if a fully balanced design of 

rmactors, distillation columns and filters could ever be echleved 

in order to assura total material balance.   A rough budgetary 

•atlMtlon revealed that the overall cost involved in the pilot 

plant test would reach as high as somewhere around 13 times of the 

«met of bench seal« research.    Let elone the Incidental problema 
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ai enumerated above, there vai to h« no prior guarantee for an 

•Vantai success.    It also involved possibility of incurring 

additio ,al expenso« when tha nc ossity occurred for a changa 

•f daaignod equipments and facilitias. 

guch was too big a risk to be borne by the cliente alone. 

Fortunately,  the government has cone to reeognite the importane« 

•I the project and after a tripartite discussions Involving the 

Minia try of Science and Technology (MOST), KMT and ¿he dienta 

there emerged an understanding for sharing the coat among the 

partirne concerned.    The agreement vas to ahare the coet of pilot 

plant teat hy the respective proportions of 13X by MOST, 35% by 

RUT and 50% by the dienta.    Thi« arrangement wee to be taken 

•a • demonetratlv« caae of project where an intagreted effort 

mía Mee among the government, the industry and the research 

organi««tion in a aendi of sharing the risks involved end with 

tat enthusiasm and hopea for a succtss of worthy project irrea- 

pactlve of the «mount of money   nvolved. 

i. filPt PUnt Operation 

A pilot plant of 10 metric tema yearly capacity we« initially 

eenatrwated.    The plant «ma a need est of patient and) fully 

eeerdimetod effort among partine whoec apeclalltlee widely differed 

fren anali other; the organic chemlot having little expertise in 

engineering and Mie chemical engineer! having little knowledge of 

tha «yntheal« method.   Per lnatanee, the «olid-liquid separation 
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wiil present no problem Tor chemist as it  io  to be clone  through 

ce-asen f alteration procedure,  howuver,  it inxiy require additonnl 

data for an engineer, such as,   if the required material  In  to bo 

found in «olid phase or in  liquid phase, what  in  the siso and 

physical property of precipitate, wluit IR the vi»cosity of liquid, 

«hat is tho required rate of fiitcration, and yet vhnt are the 

processoti to be followed before ond after  the separation step, 

because these data arc to Bidety affect  the. type and capacity of 

the filter.    Yet, there are cases where certain information is  to 

bo taken for B•ntcd nB a force0«113 conclusion to one party, while 

it would be considered an a most  important  information on the other* 

KI8T undertakes a research project Jointly in cooperation 

with othot  laboratorios ef different  fields.    There may arise 

certain problems in the course of such cooperation in view of  the 

fact that each individual  laboratory is operating on a separate 

account system.    Hie project  leader is to ansino entire 

responsibility for completion of the project, while the responsi* 

bility of laboratory manaßorwsnt  incluoiny tho financial aspect 

lies independently with the  laboratory head.    When additional work 

load is to be assigned to the cooperating laboratories,  the project 

leader is to be counted upon for an adequate arrangement for 

Additional fundlun for the additional services out of tho total 

project fund.    In this mechanism,  it nay not alvays bo an easy 

yndertakinß to achieve a completo funding equilibrium, and 

therefore a satisfactory completion of projects, especially when 

i 
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largsr projects in involved, would usually demand exercise of 

DM sense o. cooperations coup lid with th« sense of certain 

•«er if lo« anong parti«» concerned. 

la tha early it«g« of pilot plant test, th« yields en 

éitWvMt stapf vara generally found casual or avw battar dio« 

that establiihsd on th« boneh scale.   For instance, in th« step 

of optical isomer tapara t ion, which posad a difficult prob la« 

to th« banch scala stage, th« tilt results war« much battar in 

bath th« purity «ad th« yield«   I«e«pt for « few minor chances 

lavotolng redeaitaint of dis ti list ion column asid piping M war« 

«•««as ita tad by th« ehang« of solvant used, all procassas «or« 

earr!«d out in a satisfactory «anner.   Du« to «isesti«ations of 

r«t««tion tine and otter minor fsctors on diftarent process, if 

•ay b* notad that th« plant fall somewhat short of optimising 

Ih« r*tio of product to capital investment.    It provided, 

hews »at, all engineering data and reasonable eon f leone« for 

«•signing commercial niant with improved efficiency and inere«a«d 

productivity. 

«ill« th« project was still In progress en th« b«n«tt scale, 

•Bmy phamaesutieal companies were e lamer Inf to import th« 

foreign technology of Ithambutol »roduotlon with littU s«eeees. 
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At ene point after the patent dispute came to an end in favor 

of the project and vhen the construction of pilot plant wee 

about to start, there itili emerged a competing company who 

filad to tha govarnmant an official application for introduction 

of foraign technology on production of Ethambutol from (2AB). 

thanks to tho goverwrnt decision to ancouraga tha telf-devolop- 

mrnnt of douta tie technology, tho approval on tha application had 

boon withheld until eh« day who« tho pilot test vat conflated. 

f, TKWOLOCY tlAttftm TO 'HI CLI1MT 

It took 9 months to conplata the pilot plant fron the stage 

Of its design.    Upon comp la t ion of initial start-up tost, steps 

wore initiated for transfer of technology to the client.    The 

tralneaa of the client initially selected for technical orientation 

included 3 college graduates, 1 each from the respective field of 

chemistry, chemical engineering and pharmaceuticals, and 50 high 

school educated technicians, who were to be manned for 3-ahit 

operation.    The practice of recruiting client's personnel fron 

tho early a tage of teat run waa fro« tha idea to anaure an orderly 

transfer of know-how, yet simultaneously reducing tha operation 

onpansea on tha KIST part.   Inasmuch aa tha real merit of know-hew 

la considered to lie not in a simple practice of oporating tho 

niant on a normal level but rather in the technology that would 
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• ^•Kiltftneoualy provide a quick remedy for any fune ti on« 1 disorder, 

it was considered a boat way t» expoae the cileni 'a people to tha 

hasard of mia takes in order to make them truly convenant with 

whet they were doing. 

*        HUM the tram fer of technology indicated • eatia fee tory 

progress to the extent that in the lattar phase of pilot test, 

operation tha plsnt wae running entirely on the e lient'a force 

alone.   Of couree the teat run wsa not without rueful mia take«. 

For instance, there ware aeverel occaa ione when prepared batches 

had to be wasted at tha expense of tans of thoudatwJ dollari 

material cost.   The product of test operations wea put up for 

Marketing teat in order to ferret out the general reactions of 

consumers and the results were satiafactory. 

The pilot plant atartcd to assume routine operations in tha 

course -if approximately 6 tmicii*, end at this point the client's 

engineers embarked on assigning and building a 33-ton capaaity 

plant on their own.   Tha plant production waa found on a satis- 

factory level in general except for a minor trouble that resulted 

fren the change in one filtering equipment fro« centrifugal to 

sehisbler type.   The KIST team was, and still is, deeply involved 

through all stage of plant operetlone for the duel purpose of 

trouble shooting and Improving the yield wherever poaeibla. 
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All told, »ewe 5 years tino elapsed in between ti» point of 

tolteti scale research and the point of no ninni production operation 

ef etto plant.    In the meantime tbo structure of industry in Kore« 

mperioncud an extensive climißo.   And «long with the chanßee In 

the industrial atructure, the importance oC R&D has cone to be 

strongly felt upon the industry end it the same time the researchers 

thasMclves IMVQ been greatly encouraged to challunp,« whatever 

sophisticated projects with « sons« of confidence built on the 

eeawmulated knovledße and experiences.    In bringing about such 

M «neoureßine turn of éventa,  the Ethambutol project nay be 

safely asserted to have done Its due part. 
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